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Introduction
Presentation format:
• Racisms and national anti-racism interventions English professional football
• The Kick It Out Racial Equality Standard for Professional Football Clubs 
• Port Vale FC and the Valiants Against Racism (VAR) campaign 
1. The local context: ‘race’ relations and football in the ‘Potteries’
2. The development of VAR and key aims and objectives
3. Combating fan racism and promoting an inclusive match-day experience
4. Building bridges between Port Vale FC and local BME communities 
5. Encouraging best racial equality practice at Port Vale FC 
6. Some concluding comments: It’s not as simple as black and white 
Racisms and anti-racist interventions in English professional football
Spectator racisms 
• Individual/orchestrated abuse, ‘respectable’ racisms and cultural interchange
(Cashmore 1982, Hill 1989, Vasili 2000, Robson 2000, Nash 2000, Back et al 2001)
Institutional discriminations
• Normative white spaces, hegemonic practices, and structural filters to progression
(Long 2000, Bradbury 2001, King 2004, CRE 2004, Bains 2006, Burdsey 2007) 
National interventions against racism
• Early interventions as awareness raising and misplaced emphasis on racist caricature
(Back et al 2001, IFC 2003, CRE 2004, Bradbury 2006, Long, 2007, Hylton 2009)
• Kick It Out (KIO) represents shift from the symbolic to purposeful anti-racist action 
• KIO broadened focus on institutional discriminations and work with clubs
The Kick It Out Racial Equality Standard for Professional Football Clubs
A holistic framework to embed racial equality at clubs 
• Three main areas of action: Stadium/outreach, policy/planning, administration/management
• Three levels of achievement: Preliminary, intermediate and advanced
• Key intentions: Senior management ‘buy-in’, strategic clarity, corporate responsibilities
• Measuring progress: 32 clubs (preliminary level), 9 clubs (intermediate level)
• Few lower division clubs achieved most basic level of achievement 
• Disproportionate funded focus, limited operational capacities, limited commitment 
Port Vale FC and Valiants Against Racism (VAR)
The local context: ‘race’ relations and football in the ‘Potteries’
About the Potteries
• High levels of social and economic deprivation:  ‘the worst place to live in England’
• Acute racial tensions and the rise of the British National Party
About Port Vale FC
• Fan racisms and little cultural connection between the club and BME communities 
• Financial administration and new supporter ownership (2003 onwards)
• Towards a new community orientated approach
The development of VAR and aims and objectives
The process
• Building consensus between historically disparate groups
• Establishing a clear brand as an organisation 
• Establishing aims and objectives: The VAR Racial Equality Charter 
• Establishing a guide to action: The VAR Racial Equality Action Plan 
• Establishing clear working practices: The VAR working group
Combating fan racism and promoting an inclusive match-day experience
Activities and reflection
• Five annual anti-racism match-days: on/off pitch activities and resource distribution
• Five annual club open days: exhibitions, resource distribution, local campaign links
• Website development: educational resource, national campaign links
• Campaign professionalism, high profile media coverage and improved club relationship
• Reduction in fan racism but continuation of occasional low level abuse (away fixtures)
• Small rise in BME attendance and positive match-day experiences  
Combating racism and promoting an inclusive match-day experience
Building bridges between Port Vale FC and local BME communities
Activities and reflection
• VAR Community Shield: promoting racial integration and building social capital
• Shifting the club from cultural isolation to central position within community networks 
• Facilitating new community partnerships to tackle racism and promote social inclusion
1. The Vale Park Community Initiative: health, education, employment
2. The Game On initiative: theatre, sport, community cohesion
• Limited community liaison, tensions, capacity and commitment of club 
Building bridges between Port Vale FC and local BME communities
Encouraging best racial equality practice at Port Vale FC
Activities and reflection
• VAR racial equality action plan and efforts to embed equity policies
• Disorganised operational infrastructures and resistance to change 
• Delivering cultural diversity training to club staff
1. Aims, objectives and content
2. Lack of critical reflection of white hegemonic working practices
3. Populist misconceptions, cultural stereotyping and resistance to change
4. Short-term attitudinal shift and more appropriate use of language 
5. Limited long-term behavioural and policy impact 
Concluding comments: It’s not as simple as black and white 
Translating ideologically informed activism into meaningful anti-racist practice
• Increasing fan ownership of anti-racism and inclusive environment
• Building bridges: from cultural isolation to central position within community networks
• Embedding racial equality, the power of gate-keepers and the KIO RES
• Reflections on VAR as a ‘third way’ partnership 
• Recommendatory and over-reliance on stakeholder patronage 
• Capacities and professional expertise of voluntary ‘work-force’
• Conceptual separation of VAR and club: ownership and insider/outsider binaries
• Professional football clubs, operational insularity and resistance to change
